
At SFY’s Summer Camps, your child can learn STEM concepts, meet 

new friends, and have lots of fun! 

Visit our website – www.STEMsForYouth.org 

 
 

These activities are not sponsored or endorsed by Milford EVSD. 



 
 

    

>> Register at:  www.STEMsForYouth.org 

>> Most camps are M-Th from 9am-2pm; bring a lunch and a water bottle (K-1 Camps are 9am-12pm) 

>> Camps are $225 per week (3D printing is $275 per week) and are held on the Loveland 

Intermediate/Middle School Campus. 

>> No previous experience needed!    

>> Grades listed are for next fall (Grades K-12) 

>> Classes build on each other, so you need to take level 1 before level 2, etc. 

>> Older students will delve more deeply into the subject and have more in-depth projects, even though 

the class may have the same name.  
 

 

Robotics                                                                                                                      Week Offered 
    

Robotics- Colors Galore!  (Grades K-1)  *New  2  

For our youngest friends, we’ll use colors to program a robot! We’ll solve mazes and mysteries and you 

can even create one of your own. Don’t forget to name and decorate your robot! (Involves flashing lights) 

   

    

Robotics- Programming for Fun!  (Grades 1-2)  *New 1 2  

We’ll use a visual block-based editor to introduce kids to the basics of coding. We’ll read There Was a 

Cold Lady Who Swallowed Some Snow and write a program to guide our robot through it. Join your robot 

in a special dance that you program! We’ll do all sorts of fun activities! (Involves flashing lights) 

   

    

Adventure and Animatronics! (Grades 2-4)   3 

Try your hand at creating a pet of your choice to follow you around and obey your commands.  This class 

can be taken multiple times since you can choose different animals to build and learn different 

programming for each! You’ll get to design, build, and program lots of fun creations! 

   

    

Sumo Wrestler Battle Bots!  (Grades 3-4, 5-8, 9-12)  *New 1   

Create your own Sumo Wrestler Battle Bot using sensors and give it a fun name.  Then push all those 

intruders out of the ring for a smashing victory! 

   

     

Battle-Bots in Space!  (Grades 3-4, 5-8, 9-12)    2  

Create a Robotic Explorer to venture into deep space and defend your territory. We’ll learn how sensors 

help maneuver landforms and explore hidden caves. Then develop your battle-bot and get ready for the 

competition!   

   

     

Save the Princess! (Grades 5-8, 9-12)     3 

Princess Peach has been captured by the Evil Overlord!  Can you create a robot to secretly maneuver 

through the hide-out, rescue the princess, and make it back out again?  You’ll have to use sensors to 

dodge flying arrows, cross pressure plates, and flee rolling boulders!  Are you up for the challenge?  

   

 

These activities are not sponsored or endorsed by Milford EVSD. 

  

STEMs For Youth.org 
 2017 Summer Camps  

Instead of just playing, start creating! 
 
 

No previous experience needed!  
  

   Grades listed are for next fall 
Classes build on each other, so you  

have to take level 1 before level 2, etc. 

  



Week Offered 

Digital Photography and Photoshop  (Grades 5-8, 9-12) *New 1 2 3 

Learn how to take Digital Photos, what F-stops are, why you adjust shutter speeds and so much more.  

Then take your great photos, import them in to Photoshop, and create digital designs! 
   

    

Animation – Movie Magic like the Pros  (Grades 5-8. 9-12)  *New  2  

You’ll get to create animations of your very own just like the pros!      
    

Game Design- Storybook  (Grades K-1)  *New   3 

For our youngest friends, we’ll read a storybook and then create a video game that mimics the book!  

Helps with reading, comprehension and beginning game design skills.   

   

    

Game Design   (Grades 3-4, 5-8, 9-12) 1 2  

Ever played a video game and thought, “This is fun, but it would be better if…”  Now’s your chance!   

You will learn how to design and create your own video game and you can be the star!  

   

    

Website Design (Grades 5-8, 9-12) 1 2 3 

Learn how to create a web-site!  With practice you might be able to start your own web design business!    
    

3D Design and Printing 1-3 (Grades 5-8, 9-12) 1 2  

Learn how to Design and Print images in 3D!  You will learn fundamental 3D modeling skills  

as you design and print your own unique three dimensional creations.  Let your imagination  

create something fun and useful!  

   

    

App Design (Grades 5-8, 9-12)   3 

Have you ever wished there was “an App for that?” How much fun would it be to create an App that 

your friends and family can enjoy? Learn to create Apps for any Android Device. 

   

Minecraft Adventures- Make One, Play One  (Grades 5-8, 9-12)    2  

Make your own Minecraft Adventure!  Then we’ll all share our creative worlds and play each other’s 

adventures!  Learn about Teamwork, Feedback, and Problem Solving as you learn to code! 

   

    

Minecraft Modding  1  3 

Yes, it can be educational!  Students will learn to program a computer using a fun, 

familiar platform—Minecraft! If your child likes Minecraft, this is a great way to 

make it educational and fun!  Kids can create polymorphs, design their own blocks, 

add Star Wars characters, or create their own side-kick while learning to code.  

Students do not need to have a Minecraft account.  We’ll create our mod and then 

test it out in multiplayer! (All levels can be in Blocky or JavaScript) 

   

Minecraft 1: Basic Modding Skills (Grades 2-4, 5-8, 9-12)—Spawn entities, make things fall from the 

sky, and create magic wands that launch sheep, fireballs, polymorphs and other fun stuff!  
   

Minecraft 2: Intermediate Modding Skills (Grades 3-8, 9-12)—Catch mobs, add them to your 

inventory, summon them at will, and add Star Wars, Avengers or other characters. 
   

Minecraft 3: Advanced Modding Skills (Grades 5-8, 9-12)  Welcome characters to your world and 

create a side-kick! Stomp creatures, give your player Fire, Flying abilities and more. 
   

 

STEMs For Youth is a non-profit organization that helps youth grow and flourish in the fields of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and 

Math).  We are youth mentoring youth with expert advisors.  Students sometimes don’t see the value of learning STEM subjects in school.  Our 

mission is to change that perception and infuse them with excitement and the ambition to learn more.   We reserve the right to cancel camps if 

necessary and your money will be refunded. You can get more information at our website: StemsForYouth.org or email us at: 
info@STEMsForYouth.org  (If this would be a financial hardship for your family, please contact us.)   

These activities are not sponsored or endorsed by Milford EVSD. 

www.STEMsForYouth.org 


